Abstract-As network-enabled scholarship produces huge quantities of formal and informal research outputs in a variety of formats and varying levels of access, it is "enhanced" science that will facilitate the discovery, selection, and analysis of information that are a necessary part of the scientific research cycle particularly among interdisciplinary research communities. The National Nanomanufacturing Network (NNN) has developed a web service, InterNano, to support the information needs of the nanomanufacturing community within this network-enabled research environment. Based on the clearinghouse concept, InterNano brings together heterogeneous resources and research outputs with networking and computational tools to enable discovery, facilitate selection of information, and encourage collaboration. With seventeen content features and services, InterNano's goal is not just to make information work within this community more efficient, but also to enable researchers to act on their discoveries within the same virtual framework.
INTRODUCTION
Although the muscle of e-science is anchored on data sets, grid computing, and cyberinfrastructure, its spirit embraces all the components of network-enabled scholarship, including the meta-activities of scientific research and the curation of the research outputs that feed those activities. The discovery, selection, and analysis of information-the "information work"-that inform scientific research are a necessary part of the end-to-end research cycle [1] .
However, as network-enabled scholarship produces huge quantities of formal and informal research outputs that transcend the ability of standard Indexing and Abstracting Services to capture and flood the open web in a variety of formats and varying modes of accessibility-events, news, jobs, open-access and subscription-based research, raw data sets, databases, domain translation tools, social networks-it is "enhanced" science in its broad sense [2] that will facilitate information work and, as is intended, enable paradigm-altering science.
Paradigm-altering science is science revolutionary in its impact. Nanotechnology has been heralded as such a disruptive science since 2001, and nanomanufacturing as the sub-domain that will actively bring the innovations of nanotechnology from the laboratory to the marketplace [3] .
The nanomanufacturing community, like other interdisciplinary communities, is highly specialized, highly collaborative, and peopled with researchers who are highly productive. Therefore, it is vulnerable to similar informational barriers to progress: information overload, fluidity of concepts, multiple sources and vocabularies, lack of analytic tools, and lack of access [4] .
The National Nanomanufacturing Network (NNN), established in 2006 by the National Science Foundation's Center for Hierarchical Manufacturing at the University of Massachusetts Amherst, is an organization committed to advancing nanomanufacturing in the United States. As part of its mission, the NNN has developed InterNano, a central resource for nanomanufacturing information, with the hope of minimizing those informational barriers and strengthening manufacturing acumen nationwide.
Based on the clearinghouse concept, InterNano aims to provide the community of nanomanufacturing practitioners with an all-encompassing e-science platform by bringing together heterogeneous resources and research outputs with networking and computational tools to enable discovery, facilitate selection of information, and encourage collaboration. InterNano's goal is not just to make the information work within this community more efficient, but also to enable researchers to act on their discoveries within the same virtual framework. 
II. INTERNANO SYSTEM FEATURES

A. Taxonomy
The InterNano Taxonomy is a tool for domain definition and information discovery. It provides a list of nanomanufacturing terms, comprised of seven hierarchical categories from materials to informatics down to three levels of granularity. The Taxonomy is linked to all content within the site.
B. Directory
The InterNano Directory is a listing of both experts and organizations that are engaged in nanomanufacturing and related fields. The purpose of the directory is two-fold: to bring together people and organizations that have complementary needs and services and to encourage collaboration throughout the nanomanufacturing domain. The Directory is indexed and fully searchable; it is linked to the InterNano Taxonomy where taxonomic terms have been applied to an entity. Using the directory, it is possible for visitors to identify an expert or laboratory that would be able to provide needed services or expertise.
C. Process Database
The InterNano Process Database is a knowledge base of user-supplied techniques for processing nanoscale materials, devices and structures that includes step-by-step process descriptions, images, raw materials and materials properties, notes on methodology and environmental variables, and associated references including patents. The goal of the Database is to share detailed, application-level knowledge between community members. The Creative Commons license engine has been incorporated to encourage sharing of process information while acknowledging intellectual property rights.
D. Search
The InterNano Search function is a customized implementation of the open-source INDRI search package created by the Center for Intelligent Information Retrieval at the University of Massachusetts Amherst and Carnegie Mellon University [5] . The index is generated from crawls of nanomanufacturing relevant Web sites; searches can be initiated on the entire index or on subcategories of the index, including news, government sites, university sites, and the InterNano Directory. The goal of the Search is to increase precision for nanomanufacturing search results over conventional search engines.
E. Additional Features
Additional InterNano content features include aggregated content such as a Calendar of Events, Bibliographic Index, Nanotechnology News Headlines, a Nanomanufacturing Report Collection, Image Galleries, Links, Listservs, and Discussion Forums, as well as original, value-added content features such as Expert Reviews, NNN News Highlights, Nano Health Reviews, Topics in Nanomanufacturing, and a Nanomanufacturing Research Repository.
III. SUMMARY
InterNano was launched in April 2008 as a Web service of the NNN with the primary objective of supporting the information needs of the nanomanufacturing community. The seventeen content features of InterNano are all designed with that responsibility in mind. They represent the various components of network-enabled scholarship that feed escience and, as InterNano grows, they will become valuable collections of material focused on the applications, devices, metrology, and materials that are near-term and will facilitate the commercial development and/or marketable application of nanoscale systems and devices.
Although InterNano is a new system and its community is young, its vision is to become a full-service e-science platform that integrates with all phases of the research cycle to make information work in this domain more efficient and advance nanomanufacturing nationwide.
